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Digital Switchover – 
Vicky Andrews, Service Manager, Wrekin Housing Group 

Watch the 

recording of this 

session on the 

Partners in Care 

YouTube here 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRtpMljny3LDBRdYOF00z8O


Digital Switch Over 



The digital shift explained 

Watch the video here 
https://youtu.be/D4FhDJhGAlE

TSA - The Digital Switchover: Analogue to Digital for Telecare Services - subtitled

https://youtu.be/D4FhDJhGAlE


What does this mean 
• The term 2025 can be misleading, exchanges are starting to convert over 

now!

• Telecom engineers are already going into customers' homes and 
converting them to fibre. Leaving vulnerable people without alarms. 

• Convertors can compromise alarms 

• Doing nothing is not an option,12 % of analogue alarms fail each day. 



Challenges 
• Interoperability 

One of the biggest challenges we have seen is the interoperability, with providers putting profits 
ahead of customers. For the technology to work successfully it need to communicate with an 
Alarm Receiving Centre.

• Connectivity 

A lot of technology, even the hardwire systems relies on a SIM for back up. Telford and Wrekin, 
and in particularly Shropshire has limited 4G connectivity in places. This means solutions can be 
move expensive relying on external aerials. This also means that there is less resilience in terms 
of network. 

• Resilience 

As technology progresses rapidly, we are experiencing outages and the. Recent core network 
outage was the first of its kind in 7years. 



Challenges 

• Price 

Digital technology is expensive, and manufacturing is becoming 
increasingly difficult. Parts can be hard to get hold of and companies 
have not scaled up accordingly. 

• Longevity

Rapidly evolving technology. Means that, new developments come on 
the market quickly. One solution today may become outdated and less 
desirable very quickly 



Scams

• Fraudsters are using this as a opportunity to make money from 
vulnerable people. 

• Be aware! Most homeowners across Telford and Shropshire will have 
alarms provided by WATCH, Shropshire Council, Telford and Wrekin
Council, Medquip or Careium.



Search for TSA members across the UK and overseas 

https://www.tsa-
voice.org.uk/membership
/member-
directory/?letter=w 
(Wrekin Housing Group is 
WATCH)

https://www.tsa-voice.org.uk/membership/member-directory/?letter=w
https://www.tsa-voice.org.uk/membership/member-directory/?letter=w
https://www.tsa-voice.org.uk/membership/member-directory/?letter=w
https://www.tsa-voice.org.uk/membership/member-directory/?letter=w


Who we are 

https://www.wrekin.com/watch-alarms 

https://www.wrekin.com/watch-alarms


Scams - a local perspective – 
Ben Deacon. Public Protection Technical 

Officer for Scams, Trading Standards, 

Shropshire Council  



Links shared: 

National Trading Standards Friends' Against Scams 

#NoBlameNoShame Campaign 

https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/noblamenoshame 

“19 million lose money to scams but fewer than a third report”, 25th 

October 2023 #NoBlameNoShame campaign launched to encourage 

people to talk about scams 

https://www.nationaltradingstandards.uk/news/19-million-lose-

money-to-scams-but-fewer-than-a-third-report/ 

Action Fraud 

https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/ 

https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/noblamenoshame
https://www.nationaltradingstandards.uk/news/19-million-lose-money-to-scams-but-fewer-than-a-third-report/
https://www.nationaltradingstandards.uk/news/19-million-lose-money-to-scams-but-fewer-than-a-third-report/
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/


Cyber Protect Individuals Padlet (Resources) 
https://padlet.com/WMPCyber/cyber-protect-individuals-bc38ps7zvytlj2p7

Cyber Crime - webinar recordings from National Safeguarding Adults 

Week (November 2023) 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRXvqu8Zj96ju0865G6_2

T6   

Scams - webinar recording from National Safeguarding Adults Week 

(November 2023) 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRXvqu8Zj96ju0865G6_2

T6 

https://padlet.com/WMPCyber/cyber-protect-individuals-bc38ps7zvytlj2p7
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRXvqu8Zj96ju0865G6_2T6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRXvqu8Zj96ju0865G6_2T6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRXvqu8Zj96ju0865G6_2T6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRXvqu8Zj96ju0865G6_2T6




Mrs. H 
Safeguarding Adult Review

Lisa Gardner



Mrs H

‘The most important thing in our mother’s life 
was her family. She was also very proud of her 
children and her grandchildren. She was eager 
to tell people about everyone’s achievements 
and walk them through the walls of photographs 
that had everyone on at home. She was a very 
intelligent lady who loved history and the Royal 
family. She was an avid reader and her ability to 
retain facts was most impressive. You could ask 
her almost anything about British history and 
the private lives of royalty and she would be 
able to answer at length and with enthusiasm. 
For many years, she enjoyed visiting stately 
homes and National Trust properties with our 
dad.’ 

‘She loved family occasions, coming round for 
tea or going out for lunch and she was always 
so appreciative of everything anyone did for her. 
She particularly enjoyed two family holidays to 
the USA with her son and his family, and when 
our father was no longer allowed to drive due to 
his illness, we would take them out on 
excursions to the zoo and other places like that 
which she loved’.

‘Nothing could have prepared us for losing two 
parents within months of each other. It is our 
belief that our mum would still be alive today 
had she received the much needed specialist 
care that she so desperately needed and was 
crying out for. There is not a single day that 
goes by where we don’t think of our mum and 
dad.’



Background information

Had two daughters, a 

son and grandchildren
Married to her husband 

for almost 60 years

Was known to a 

number of services

Was born in 1943

Was partially blind and 

registered disabled

Had made several 

attempts to take her 

own life

When unwell mentally 

had significant trust 

issues

Had significant mental 

health difficulties



Mrs. H's Mental Capacity



Returning home



On the evening of the 21/3/21 
Shropshire Fire and Rescue 
Service forced entry to Mrs H’s 
home because Mrs H was not 
responding to her carers who 
had called at her house several 
times. The ambulance crew 
found Mrs H alive and 
conveyed her to hospital 
as they suspected that she had 
sepsis. On admission to 
hospital Mrs H’s family were 
told that she “had pneumonia 
and aspiration, was extremely 
unwell and unlikely to 
recover. She had been lying on 
the floor for a long period of 
time and the aspiration was 
likely caused by ingesting her 
own vomit”. Mrs H died in 
hospital on 26/3/21.



Download the 
learning briefing 
about Mrs H here

Read the full 
Safeguarding 
Adults Review 
about Mrs H here 

https://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/about-us/statutory-case-reviews/learning-briefings/shropshire-safeguarding-adult-reviews-learning-briefings/
https://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/media/xd0jqdnl/mrs-h-safeguarding-adult-review.pdf


SSCP Learning event – Learning from Mr I and Lily

https://padlet.com/SSCPTraining/learning-event-mr-i-and-lily-n7hp8ydd51jfyzut 

https://padlet.com/SSCPTraining/learning-event-mr-i-and-lily-n7hp8ydd51jfyzut


https://padlet.com/SSCPTraining/learning-event-mr-i-and-lily-n7hp8ydd51jfyzut 

https://padlet.com/SSCPTraining/learning-event-mr-i-and-lily-n7hp8ydd51jfyzut


Practitioner Learning Event
Professional Curiosity

November 2023

Corinne Chidley
Learning and Development Coordinator SSCP 

Please turn off your video and mic



Handout 1A
…………………
…………

https://padlet.com/SSCPTraining/learning-event-professional-curiosity-cb8zdpcx07bemgmb 

https://padlet.com/SSCPTraining/learning-event-professional-curiosity-cb8zdpcx07bemgmb


Learning Briefings, SAR’s and DHR’s can be 
found here (Shropshire)

Shropshire Learning Briefings about SAR’s
Here 

Safeguarding Adults Reviews Shropshire Safeguarding Adult Reviews
Here 

Domestic Homicide Reviews 
Here 

https://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/about-us/statutory-case-reviews/learning-briefings/shropshire-safeguarding-adult-reviews-learning-briefings/
https://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/about-us/statutory-case-reviews/published-case-reviews/safeguarding-adult-reviews/
https://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/about-us/statutory-case-reviews/domestic-homicide-reviews/


Safeguarding Adults 

Reviews and Domestic 

Homicide Reviews -   

Telford and Wrekin 

Safeguarding 

Partnership Published Reviews in Telford and 

Wrekin can be found here 

https://www.telfordsafeguardingpartnership.org.uk/info/6/learning-reviews/6/learning-reviews-1


Self-Neglect and the Multi-Agency Risk Management (MARM) 

Framework 
       Fiona Williams, Team Manager, Mental Health Social Work Team- Adults



MARM



Multi-Agency Risk Management (MARM)  

Associated to Hoarding and Self-Neglect this is a developed multi-agency framework for people where there is 

a high level of risk but who may sit outside the statutory safeguarding frameworks and where it is felt a multi-

agency approach would be beneficial (Hampshire Council). This is also informed by Shropshire’s SSCP guide 

to Self-neglect. 

Legal Framework: MARM works to the prevention agenda aligned to Section 2 (1) of The Care Act 2014 and 

The Childrens Act. It may reduce long term costs to services with short term intervention. 

 

This Multi-Agency Risk Management ‘MARM’ Framework was developed in response to learning gained from 

serious cases and it enables a collaborative, proactive approach which helps to identify and respond to risks 

before crisis point is reached.  

 It supports a coordinated and multi-agency response to manage risks:  ensuring timely information sharing of 

risk, a holistic assessment of risk  and the development of multi-agency risk management plans. 



▪

The MARM Framework is underpinned by a number of important principles 

including: 

- the duty to protect from foreseeable harm even when the 

person has decision making capacity not to engage in care and 

support  

- effective partnership working,  

- professional curiosity,  

- person centred working,  

- strengths based,

- and trauma-informed responses. 



• unable to obtain necessary care to meet their needs; or
• unable to make reasonable or informed decisions about how to look after 

themselves or their environment.
• unable to protect themselves against potential exploitation or abuse; or
• has refused essential services without which their wellbeing, health and safety 

needs cannot be met, and they are unable to do so.

It is designed for situations where a person is hoarding, and agencies require advice, guidance and support. 
They may be:

MARM Methodology recognises that complex situations often involve people with long-term and 
entrenched risky behaviours and this requires a relationship-based, trauma-informed approach. In these 
cases, the focus is on building trust and rapport in order to foster engagement to enable work to take 
place to reduce potential harm. MARM does not replace single agency risk management arrangements, it 
seeks to build on and complement these by providing a multi-agency dimension.

No one agency ‘owns’ the MARM process It sits under SSCP from a shared protocol perspective



. 

Purpose 

The purpose of the meeting is to gain a holistic overview of current risks and to agree a 

multi-agency risk management plan (MARM).  

As far as possible, the person should be included and involved in the process and in 

developing the risk management plan.  

If the collaborative assessment highlights circumstances which can be more appropriately 

dealt with under an alternative risk management pathway, a referral would be made to the 

appropriate agency.  

Length of Process of MARM 

The MARM process continues until the identified risks are either resolved or managed to an 

acceptable level



The completed risk management plan should be sent to 
mentalhealthsocialwork@shropshire.gov.uk.
All referrers will be asked to complete the clutter scale found in the ‘responding to 
self-neglect in Shropshire guidance and Clutter rating scale available to view  here 

Referring into Hoarding and Self Neglect Forum for a MARM

There will be monthly MARM meetings for Hoarding & Self-neglect.
Representatives for all agencies are invited.

Any agency can initiate the process by either attending or by completing the risk 
management plan document found on the SSCP website here 

mailto:mentalhealthsocialwork@shropshire.gov.uk
https://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/partnership-priority-areas/adult-safeguarding-and-protection-practice/self-neglect/responding-to-self-neglect-in-shropshire/
https://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/partnership-priority-areas/adult-safeguarding-and-protection-practice/self-neglect/hoarding/the-clutter-rating-index/
http://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/procedures/adult-safeguarding-policies-procedures/working-with-risk/


The Evidence 

In Hampshire The MARM Framework was introduced in 2018 across the 4 Local Safeguarding Adult Board (LSAB) areas and it is 

now being used consistently by a wide range of agencies including adult services, MASH, clinical commissioning group’s, 

community and acute health providers, district and borough councils, housing providers, fire and rescue, police and children’s 

services.  

Feedback and case examples from partner organisations indicate that the MARM is highly valued by partners as an effective tool 

for supporting adults to manage risks linked to:  

• vulnerability factors placing them at a higher risk of exploitation or abuse  

• self-neglect of personal care and health needs, hoarding and fire safety  

• refusal or disengagement from care and support services  

• a combination of unwise decision-making, disengagement/refusal of support and decision-making capacity  

• complex/diverse needs either falling between or spanning, a number of agencies’ statutory responsibilities or eligibility criteria  

• Transitional Safeguarding  

• on-going needs/behaviour leading to lifestyles that place them and/or others at risk  

• complex cases involving people with long term and entrenched behaviours  

• high intensity service use  

• complex hospital discharge  

• complex needs and behaviours leading the adult to cause harm to others Bridging the gap: Transitional Safeguarding and the 

role of social work with adults 



Shropshire Developing the Approach.

The person should be involved in the MARM process as fully as they wish or are able and their rights respected to 
make apparently unwise lifestyle choices and to refuse support. MARM enables a collaborative approach in which 
the person being supported and those providing support, work together to determine an outcome that draws on 
the adult’s strengths and goals. In this sense, MARM provides the adult with the opportunity to be a co-producer 
of their support rather than a passive recipient of support but supported where required by an advocate who can 
offer independent support, ensure the adult is heard and their rights are promoted and respected. Responses from 
professionals need to be balanced with the personal rights and freedoms and need to be the least intrusive.
Wherever possible, the person’s consent to share information should be sought and if necessary, discussions held 
with them to explain why the meeting is needed, how they can be involved and potential benefits.

However, in certain circumstances, a MARM meeting can be held without the person’s consent even if this means 
overriding their decision not to consent. However, there has to be a lawful basis for this to occur with the decision 
and rationale for this action recorded: Public interest, vital interest.



Implementation

Implementation of MARM has supported effective partnership working and the 
ability to achieve better outcomes for the person. This has been enabled by:
• the timely sharing of vital information
• avoidance of a ‘refer on’ culture
• attention to developing or strengthening the person’s support network
• better understanding of the respective roles and responsibilities of partner 
agencies
• a solution focused, relationship-based approach
• co-ordination and management of case work and interface with other 
processes



Multi-agency resolution/escalation procedure for
professional disagreements or concerns 

http://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/media/4
s3lgnhi/multi-agency-resolution-or-escalation-procedure-for-professional-

disagreements-or-concerns-july-2019.pdf

!Don’t delay a referral, don’t wait until after the Hoarding and Self 
Neglect Forum!
In the event of new needs being identified and referrals to the relevant 
agencies required - do not delay

http://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/media/4s3lgnhi/multi-agency-resolution-or-escalation-procedure-for-professional-disagreements-or-concerns-july-2019.pdf
http://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/media/4s3lgnhi/multi-agency-resolution-or-escalation-procedure-for-professional-disagreements-or-concerns-july-2019.pdf
http://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/media/4s3lgnhi/multi-agency-resolution-or-escalation-procedure-for-professional-disagreements-or-concerns-july-2019.pdf


This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Webinars, Resources 

and Reports 

http://www.picserver.org/w/webinar.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Research 

An opportunity to get 
involved in PhD  
research about consent 
and the Mental 
Capacity Act  

Find out more from Jay 

Kirkham at 

j.kirkham3@keele.ac.uk

mailto:j.kirkham3@keele.ac.uk




https://padlet.com/klittleford2/national-safeguarding-adults-week-november-2023-msuvqrsi0ax6w4jz 

National Safeguarding Adults Week 2023 (November) 

https://padlet.com/klittleford2/national-safeguarding-adults-week-november-2023-msuvqrsi0ax6w4jz


All webinars were recorded and are available here
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRXvqu8Zj96ju0865G6_2T6 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRXvqu8Zj96ju0865G6_2T6


New Animations – personalisation of these 
animations by Partners in Care  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvvwBJisnpo&t=99s https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uROo7sdBUg&t=3s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvvwBJisnpo&t=99s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uROo7sdBUg&t=3s


MCA 
Webinar 6  
• Mental capacity Policies and Procedures. More 

importantly how to write Policies and Procedures 
ensuring that Mental Capacity Act is central.

• March 11th 2024, 3:00pm – 4:30pm  

• £17 per learner 

• Book here -
https://www.partnersincare.org.uk/training-
courses/mca-dols/mca-and-dols-webinar

Watch previous webinars here –

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDD
mvRKl8NFFtHQiRe4-HB3hRT1

https://www.partnersincare.org.uk/training-courses/mca-dols/mca-and-dols-webinar
https://www.partnersincare.org.uk/training-courses/mca-dols/mca-and-dols-webinar
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRKl8NFFtHQiRe4-HB3hRT1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLR7h4BzDDmvRKl8NFFtHQiRe4-HB3hRT1


Predatory Marriage 

A documentary is due to be aired on channel 5 focussing on Predatory 
Marriage. Daphne has previously delivered a seminar during National 
Safeguarding Adults Week for Telford and Wrekin Safeguarding Partnership, 
Shropshire Safeguarding Partnership and Shropshire Partners in Care relating to 
predatory marriage. This was attended by the Chief Registrars across Telford and 
Wrekin and Shropshire which resulted in changes being made within our 
registry offices to reduce the risk of this happening locally. The link to the 
recorded seminar is below for those that were unable to attend in November 
last year 
is https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQlOg8Mr3HA&list=PLR7h4BzDDmvTp4
VurrD5GdeJmkT0LuICV&index=1&t=2s and full details of the documentary are 
below.

You can watch the documentary about our story – the third in the series 
“Inheritance Wars: Who Gets the Money” – Channel Five, 9pm, October 1, 
2023 and on Channel Five catch-up after that.

“Your mother and her man 
friend – did you know they were 
married?”
So, with a phone call from Joan 
Blass’s doctor, began a horrific 
series of events which have 
highlighted the gaps in 
safeguarding for older and 
vulnerable people, both at the 
time of marriage and in the Law.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQlOg8Mr3HA&list=PLR7h4BzDDmvTp4VurrD5GdeJmkT0LuICV&index=1&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQlOg8Mr3HA&list=PLR7h4BzDDmvTp4VurrD5GdeJmkT0LuICV&index=1&t=2s


MCA Cards 

Have you seen the 
updated 5 + 3 cards? 

https://www.shropshire.
gov.uk/media/23231/
mca-5and3-card.pdf

https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/media/23231/mca-5and3-card.pdf
https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/media/23231/mca-5and3-card.pdf
https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/media/23231/mca-5and3-card.pdf


Safeguarding Adults Forum Dates 2024/2025 

Online – on Zoom

• 13th March 2024 (9:30am - 12:30pm)

• 18th June 2024 (9:30am - 12:30pm)

• 26th September 2024 (9:30am - 12:30pm)

• 12th December 2024, (9:30am - 12:30pm)

• 20th March 2025 (9:30am - 12:30pm)

Book Your Place here

 https://www.partnersincare.org.uk/networking-

events/meetings-forums-events/safeguarding-adults-forum

https://www.partnersincare.org.uk/networking-events/meetings-forums-events/networking-meeting-for-trainers
https://www.partnersincare.org.uk/networking-events/meetings-forums-events/networking-meeting-for-trainers


MCA and DoLS Resources     

Access resources and past newsletters here 
https://padlet.com/klittleford2/partners-in-care-mca-and-dols-webinar-and-newsletter-resourc-e7qspc6fy3mmze8w 

Sign up to the quarterly newsletter – email info@partnersincare.org.uk 

https://padlet.com/klittleford2/partners-in-care-mca-and-dols-webinar-and-newsletter-resourc-e7qspc6fy3mmze8w
mailto:info@partnersincare.org.uk


01743 860011 

partnersincare.org.uk

info@partnersincare.org.uk

Partners in Care is a trading name of Partners in Care (Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin)                                      

Registered in England & Wales No: 04660475.                                                         

Registered address: 6 The Farriers, Annscroft, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY5 8AN
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